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Central Board Minutes 
Nov. 11, 1954
The meeting was called to order by Vice-President Pat 0 'H are. Minutes were 
read and corrected as follows: Leuthold served as a member of the nominating com­
mittee for Leadership Camp chairman, not Lambros,
PUBLICITY-TRAVEL
Jim Abbott, chairman of Pub-Travel, reported that his committee had agreed to 
underwrite the drama department for a $500 spring tour of "Taming of the 
Shrew," providing that the itinerary was acceptable and the guarantees are 
feasible. No Central Board action was taken.
BUDGET-FINANCE
Bachman, chairman, reported that her committee is investigating the graduate 
student identification cards proposed by Gaughan. She said that such ID was 
wanted to enable grad students to get game tickets, Community Concert tickets, 
and movitp theater cards. She said her committee believed that graduate stu­
dents get*all. the things, except games, that are provided by activity cards 
free. However, she said they are writing to the University of Colorado to see 
how their system works. Gaughan asked how many graduate students take part in 
those activities,
Gaughan said that Hank Adami told him graduate students could g g t an identi­
fication card at Main hall, and that only 400 had been 'smm since they?d been 
instituted. It was pointed out that graduate students who do have an activity 
* card can now vote for ASMSU officers and run for an ASMSU office.
HONOR SYSTEM
O ’Hare reported that panels from her committee will be going to each living 
group in the next several weeks to find out what students want from an honor 
system0 Right now, the committee is working on its goals, and it is consid­
ering starting with the social side of the honor system,
ATHLETIC BOARD
DeForth moved that J.H. Hoon and Tom Monahan be approved as alumni members » 
of Athletic Board. It was seconded by Abbott, passed unanimously,
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Saturday night ASMSU and AWS are sponsoring a mixer in the Gold Room. The 
band will cost $92.
ASMSC officers (four) will be the guests of the ASMSU officers for the game, 
dinner, and the dance.
STUDENT INTEREST CARDS
Spurs and Bear Paws are making arrangements for meetings in the freshmen dorms 
Monday, Nov. 22. Committees will go to each living group, discuss the system, 
and have the cards filled out, Lambros said.
MISS0ULA-B0Z.EMAN RELATIONS
Wunderlich said every possible effort should be made to maintain the best pos­
sible relations. Hospitality will be the keynote.
4
HOCKEY
O'Hare reported on the executive meeting with the President at which the hockey 
rink possibility was discussed. There is a possibility of having a hockey 
team, according to the former coach at the School of Mines, who is now attend­
ing MSU. The additional rink would cost $15,000 more, and that would probably 
have to come from the rest of the loan , which is at present to be used.for
the golf course* She said the President had said it wouldn’t cost more than 
a $L00 extra to make the addition at a later date, instead of now, since the 
necessary equipment for the larger rink is being installed now. The officers 
had come to the conclusion that it might be better to wait.
SENTINEL
Chuck Jacoby, Sentinel business manager, brought up the matter of a 1948 by-* 
law which says that Spur, Bear Paw, Mortarboard, and Silent Sentinel, and 
Central Board would not have to pay for their pages in the Sentinel. He said 
that this year the Sentinel could only afford to let three of the groups get 
their pages free0
After considerable discussion, Lambros moved that we refer the suggestion to 
Publication B oard for its consideration.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Boyd Baldwin, Interfraternity Council president, asked Central Board if it 
could appropriate money to help send an Interfraternity Council representative 
to the national convention in Philadelphia in December. He said his request 
was based on the fact that the council spent $200 on brochures this summer 
and just paid a two-year bill of $150 for the service of having the sorority 
and fraternity grade averages computed by the University. He said that the 
council contributes to campus life, and he feels that if someone could be sent 
tc national convention, he would gain ideas for more campus service.
Central Board members, fearing that giving the money to the cod^il might set 
a precedent, offered suggestions, but stated they could be of no financial 
help. They felt that such contributions to an individual group, concerning 
only 400 fraternity men, might lead to similar requests from Panhellenic, 
and perhaps the Independents. Several members said this would be good, if only 
we had the money.
Several members suggested that Baldwin contact Interfraternity groups of nearby 
schools to see about the possibility of cutting expenses by sending represen­
tatives from several schools together, as the main item of expense is trans­
portation •
KAIMIN
Newlin, Kainin editor, stated that since there had been recent friction between 
the Kaimin and members of Central board, it would be a good idea to come to 
an understanding as to just what is the students’ business (which should be 
published). He emphasized that everything in an open meeting should go in the 
paper. However, he also stated that Kaimin reporters would be glad to coope­
rate with Central Board in presenting the news. He emphasized the need for a 
full explanation to any reporter of any reason for withholding news, but that 
the final decision would rest with the reporter.
Chaney pointed out that Central Board is a policy-making body, and that dis­
cussion cccurrs over things which may just be in the process of development 
and not reaay for publication. He said publication rights shouldn't extend 
tc things amounting to misinformation. Chaney also pointed out thcof an over­
all objective may be defeated by early publication of incomplete information.
Briggs added that Central Board may be denied information it needed through 
fear that it might be published. DeForth pointed out that this meeting pro­
vided an excellent example in that three things which would normally have been 
discussed, but which represented examples of only portions of things, were 
withheld, due to fear they would be published.
O'Hare stated that closed meetings are closed to both the public and the press,
and that an open meeting cannot be closed to the press alone# Nicholson asked 
if an explanation of why a thing isn’t published, and when the full information 
on the subject can be expected couldn't be printed in the Kaimin.
After considerable more discussion revolving around the same topics was pre­
sented, Newlin closed with this statement: The Kaimin and Central Board are
both losing ground in getting information for the students. We should coope­
rate to do our job well#
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned#
Present: O ’Haro. Bachman, Syer. Plowman, Zimmerman, Wunderlich. Hellinger, BniggS.,
Baldwin, Gaughan, Dundas, Lambros, Abbott. Nicholson. Mathison, Newlin, George, 
Jacoby, Ryan, Leuthold, Watson, DeForth, Chaney0
Respectfully submitted,
Shirley DeForth 
ASMSU Secretary
